Steering angle over 20 degrees two-axis optical beam steering prototype that employs a mirror on a two-axis gimbal is developed, which takes advantage of two-dimensional planner surface acoustic wave actuator. For the actuation of 20 degrees of tilt angle, I O ms duration of driving power input is required for actuation, then additional 10 ms for mirror structure's damping produced complete angle holding. Note that any power supply is unnecessary to hold the angle. The resolution of the angle was 0.003 degree because of high-resolution ability of the actuator. The beatn steering prototype showed 104 dynamic range of angle positioning ability.
INTRODUCTION
Two-axis beam steering devices have been utilized for optical switches such in networking systems, e.g. optical routers. The kinds of optical components seem to be particularIy promising applications for MEMS (Micro Electro Mechanical Systems) devices owing to the advantagcous ability of miniaturization/integration. A great variety of optical MEMS devices thus have been proposed.
Optical MEMS devices usually use electrostatic forccs for actuation of mirrors, which is advantageous for miniaturization and integration, however that imposes a limitation in increasing the tilt angle. Thus it seems to have difficulty in applying MEMS mirrors to the equipments that require large steering angle, e.g. bar-code readers or optical scanners. There are, however, a certain degrees of demands to reduce occupied volume of such devices so that the two-axis micro beam steering devices would be developed. A surface acoustic wave (SAW) actuator is an ultrasonic linear motor, which utilizes piezoelectric crystal for a stator [1,2] and a silicon substrate element for a slider [2, 3] . Both substrates were widely used in commercial and their fabrication processes are common MEMS techniques, so that the high quality and miniature feature fabrication process are guaranteed. To date, the minimum size of the actuator has been reported was 3x12.5x2.5 m3 [4] .
The operating principle based on frictional force against traveling SAW (ultrasonic) wave affords up to cm-level long stroke of the slider's motion. The friction drive principle, on the other hand, provides self-holding force due to the static frictional force when the driving power is off. In addition, the actuator could easily expand to two-dimensional planner motor [ 51. Therefore, implementing the actuator for a mirror actuation would achieve large operation angle two-axis beam steering along with self-holding function. Moreover, nanometerlevel positioning ability of the actuator [3,53 and up to 1.5 m/s high-speed mobility [SI would provide precise positioning and high-speed scanning of reflected beam.
We have proposed a beam steering prototype in which the SAW actuator steers a mirror on a gimbal [7] , however performances have not yet been evaluated. In this report, pcrformances of the prototype are reported. 
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PRINCIPLE
A proposed two-axis beam steering prototype is made of two components: one i s a gimbal-supported mirror that reflects optical beam, and the other is a SAW actuator that steers the mirror. The structure of the prototype is illustrated in Fig. I . The SAW actuator is placed underneath the mirror at a certain distance. The actuator drives a magnet slider two dimensionally. At the center of the mirror's bottom side, a steel bar is attached, which follows the magnet by magnetic force.
Consequently, the mirror is steered in two-axis by means of the displacement of the magnet slider.
Detailed driving principle is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
While the driving voltage is not applied, the magnet slider stands still by the frictional holding force and the mirror keeps the angle with the use of magnetic force between the magnet and the steel bar. When the driving voltage is applied to the right-side electrode (in the figure) , the SAW propagates to the left. The frictional force against the SAW drives the magnet slider to the right. The free end of the steel bar simultaneously follows the magnet, which tilts the mirror in the counterclockwise direction. Likewise, the voltage input to the left side electrode tilts the mirror in the clockwise direction. The series of actuation, namely the voltage input to a pair of electrodes, steers the mirror in one-axis. The additional actuation using the other pair of the A gimbal-supported mirror structure was made of a polyimide sheet, which was fabricated by RIE. The diameters of the inner and the outer mirrors were 5 and 9 mm, respectively. On the mirror surface, a reflector made of a silicon substrate was attached, which was fabricated by RIE as well. On the other side of the mirror, a QIx3 mm3 steel bar was glued.
A SAW device was made of LiNb03 piezoelectric crystal substrate. The dimensions of the device were 31x3 1x0.5 mm3. At each end of the device, electrodes for SAW excitation were vacuum deposited. The electrode materials were chromium and aluminum. The driving frequency was approximately 20 MHz. A photograph of the mirror and the SAW device is indicated in Fig. 3 .
The magnet slider was composed of a Q3x1.5 mm3 neodymium magnet and a 2x2x0.5 mm3 silicon slider, where they were glued together. The magnet slider totally weighted 0.078 g. The magnet was not only used for the mirror actuation but produced normal force to the frictional surface, i.e., the magnet was magnetically attracted to a steel plate underneath the stator. Since the frictional force operates the SAW actuator, a certain amount of the normal force is neccssary. The silicon slider was made of a square plate of silicon substrate. The silicon slider had microlens projections on its frictional surface; the projections were 5 p m in diameter, 2 pm in height and arrangcd at 50-pm pitch. The microlens projections were fabricated by means of thermal reflow of resist resin and RIE. 
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TRANSIENT RESPONSES
The transient responses of the magnet slider are depicted in Fig. 4 . As shown in the figure, 10 ms duration of the driving voltage input produced approximately 3 mm displacement of the magnet slider: the slider was perfectly stationary after the driving voltage turned off^ In the meanwhile, the mirror followed the magnet slider's motion with a lag, where it tilted in the counterclockwise direction in the figure. The mirror tilted approximately 20 degrees, when the slider stopped. It took additional 10 ms for the mirror to be stand still owing to the damping of the gimbal structure. The structure, then, completely held the tilt angle.
TILT ANGLE
The tilt angle in relation to the driving duration was investigated on the condition of 50 Vpeak driving voltage. The experimental results are indicated in Fig. 6 together with the displacement of the magnet slider. The gimbal structure was placed on the direction that only the inside of the mirror could tilt. The tilt angle increased linearly with the displacement of the magnet slider. The resolution of the tilt angle depended on the stability of the gimbal structure. We could identify minimum 0.003 degree of the tilt angle. The fluctuation of the gimbal structure was on that level. The tilt angle of 0.003 degree corresponded to the displacement of 100 nm at the edge of the mirror. This prototype exhibited high-resolution angle positioning ability. The dynamic range of the tilt angle was on the order of IO4.
A step angle positioning, approximately 0.05-degree step, is indicated in Fig. 7 as an example of the high
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SUMMARY
The working principle and performances of the two-axis beam steering utilizing the SAW actuator is reported. The operating principle based on ultrasonic frictional drive and magnetic force produced the self-holding of the angle without power consumption, which is advantageous to the applications such infrequent switching equipments. The prototype demonstrated the 20 degrees of the steering range accompanied by 0.003 degree of resolution. Namely, the dynamic range was on the order of IO4. 
